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Tragedy Strikes: Betty Shabazz Burned
Black Voice News
NEW YORK

By Cheryl Brown
A tragedy has taken pla~e in
New York and a famous family has

once again been impacted. Dr.
Betty Shabazz, 61, the widow of
Malcom X, is clinging to life and
Black Voice sources say it will be a

miracle if she survives. "She is
gravely ill, burned over 80% of her
body," said Xernona Clayton, a
family friend and Vice President of
Turner Broadcasting Company.
Standing accused is her own
grandson, Malcolm, 12 years old
and son of Qubilah, Shabazz's
daughter.

Betty Shabazz

This family
has
lived
through tragedy
after tragedy.
When Qubilah
was only 4
years old , she
was inside her
family
home

when a Molotov cocktail exploded
inside, torching the house. A week
later she watched as her father was
gunned down . Qubilah, most
recently, was invo lved in the
murder-for-hire plot which many
believe was set in motion by the
government. She has also been
eated for chemical addiction. This

seems to be the source of
Malcolm's problems. "His teachers
report he is not a problem student,"
said Randy Harrison, principal of
Redeemer Lutheran School in San
Antonio, Texas. At home was a
different story. He was not getting
along with his mother so she sent
him to be with his grandmother,

according to police reports.
Clayton said several women in
Atlanta held a prayer vigil near the
King Memorial. Shabazz was in
Atlanta to celebrate Coretta King's '
birthday on April 27.
According to Clayton , a
neighbor heard the explosion and
Continued on Page A-2
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50 Vear,. Resident ,
Dies in Accident
Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Noonan Malcom a 91-year-old
man was killed Thursday morning
when a car and a van collided at
Sixth and "F" streets a:,d eputy
coroner said.
· ··
The crash occurred •about 9:30
a.m. when a Buick.Skyl~kdriven
by Malcom south on "F' Street
collided with a westbound Roto
' Rooter van. The fault 1s not clear
says police officers.
A good samaritan from a
medical clinic near the site gave
him CPR after a witnesses pulled
him from his car. But he was
pro~ounced dead at St. Bemadine
Medical Center at 10:03.
Malcom worked as packer
the Marine Corps Logistics Base,
' Barstow 20 years.
At his funderal, lon·gtime
friends Carl Clemmons and
George Selden recalled his life
giving hu~orous stodes about
him. He
part of the early
Negro League. He was a good
man they testified.
Survivors include his wife, ·
Ann; his son. J.T. of Calion, Ar.,;
three grandchildren; and one ·
great-grandchild.

a

Penis Group A
Black Voice News

PERRIS

By Cheryl Brown

A Perris group is angry with the
Riverside Board of Supervisors
for what they call a violation of
the Brown Act and a move to get
rid of current members of C.S.A.
(Commu nity Servi ce Area) 70
Wagon Wheel , a street lighting
assessment district. A County

official disagrees and says those
complaining are not in the new
area nor are they still members of
the C.S.A. 70 Wagon Wheel. He
says the disagreement is a move to
control the new center and get rid
of the current chair. "We have
been working on the center for
three years and the C.S.A. group
said they did not want to be a part
of it. Then recently I heard they
wanted take it over. The only thing
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Madeleine Seymour congratulates her husband Charlie

Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

So far this year, more than 6
million
Americans
are
unemployed, approximately 2.1
million
families
have
experienced
the
trauma
associated with the death of a
loved one, and some 1. 1 million
pe rsons have been a party to
divorce
proceedings.
Additionally, individuals and
families across the United States
are impacted by an array of other
stre sses - exorbitant debt ,
dysfunctional relations, the threat
of victimization by perpetrators
of violent and/or personal
crimes, as well as a potpourri of
other forces.
Tom by such uncontrollables,

Daz Patterson

and
psychologically
an d
spiritually bankrupt from the
effort required by coping,
numerous Americans seek to
anesthetize themselves through
the use of alcohol, tobacco, and
other drugs. Still others, thirsting

:,~bit~~til~ i!fu,make:
; an .ap:e:e~ra~ce

ar.

ba'ii.4 Hf personally l~tograph
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for the freedom of escape, see the
warmth - filled arms of others
p lacing themselves at risk of
HIV/AIDS, and other sexually
transmitted diseases, and when
these cures proved cureless, more
than 25, 000 males and nearly
7,000 females each year, poison,
hang, shoot, and/or utilize other
means to manage to bring about
their own death.
On Saturday, June 28, 1997 at
8:00 p.m. and Sunday, .June 29,
at 3:00 p .m. and 8:00 p .m.,
P a tterson
Nonprofit
and
Summers Productions are
bringing to the historic Sturges
Theater, "Only The Righteous."
This dramatic, musical stage play
seeks to encourage, motivate,.
and inspire residents of the San

notification. "This piece of paper
is not true. It is disturbing when
we try to do something for the
community and someone tries to
tear it down," said Hord.
The group says since the Board
has heard from two vocal
members, Mr. George Grten and
Mrs. Josephine P. Davis their
positions have been terminated
without replacements . They
charge it is an attempt to dissolve
C .S.A. 70 service area's authority
and its treasury which has
supported the community for
twenty-nine years.
Herd's reply is, "They were
dropped off the by the Board
because their tenns were up. They
had served two terms and I don't
know why they didn't think it was
proper. " He said they are just
trying to get rid of Moses. Moses
says she only took the position
because the C.S.A. members
asked her and when her term is up
she will not ask for reappointment.
" They have $200,000 in the
treasury and they don't even want
to spend it. I must be spent on
lights and nothing else," said
Moses.

Geronimo Gets A New Trial
Black ¼,ice News
SANTAANA

Former Black Panther Elmer
Geronimo Ji Jaga Pratt will get a
new trial if Los Angeles District
Attorney Gil Garcetti decides to
follow the ruling of Orange County
Superior Court Judge Everett W.
Dickey who disagrees with what
the prosecution argued in a recent
hearing. Pratt was found guilty of
the murder of schoolteacher

Bernardino areas as they seek to
cope with the myriad issues of
daily living.
Written,
directed,
and
produced by the very talented
Daz Patterson, a Rialto resident
and Co-founder of Patterson
Performing Arts Center, this play
represents social theater at its
finest.
The program addresses critical
social issues such as child abuse,
suicide, and depression. As one
person remarked in a preview,
"Only the Righteous" teaches us
to psychologically sustain as it
entertains.
For further information, call
Dr. Betty Burston at (818) 3407940 or Daz Patterson (909) 8743411.

The
Riverside
County
Department of Community
Action (DCA) is currently
interviewing minority males ages
18-25 for participation in the
Riverside County Neighborhood
Youth Corps - 2000 Program.
This volunteer program offers an
opportunity for men in this age
gro up to act as positive role
models for 10-12 year old at-risk
boys and in doing so earn a
$2,700 educational award.
The
Riverside
County
Neighborhood Youth Corps 2000 is federally funded by a

i;;:..::=·.. .
Lois J. Carson

grant from the Department of
Health and Human Services.
This program, the first of it' s
kind in the country, trains 18-25
year old young men as mentors
and tutors. These young men are

then assigned to a local grade
school where they work side by
side with teachers to help 10-12
ye ar old at-risk boys strive for
academic excellence.
In addi tion to working with
chi ldren
the
s uccessful
candidates are given valuable
trainin g, helped to create an
educational plan and have many
chances to meet and work with
community leaders. The training
takes approximately 2 months.
Once trained, the young men
work with the childre n for
approximately 10 months a nd
upon successful completing · the
program, the young men are
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awarded a $2,700 scholarship to
be used at the college, trad e
school or any · accredited school
of their choice.
Loi s J. Carson, Executive
Director of DCA, said of th e
youth program, "This is a hardto-reach population which
presents a great challenge, but
one that, if successful, can be
instrumental in improving our
community dramatically." She
added, " We should make every
effort to leave no one behind."
For more information about the
N eighborhood Youth Corps 2000, please call Patrick Van
Slyke at (909) 275-4900.
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Geronimo Pratt
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Caroline Olsen on a Santa Monica,
CA tennis court in I 972. His
attorney was then novice Johnnie
Cochran.
Dickey found that the jury was
never instructed that the main
witness, Julius "Julio" Butler, was a
FBI informant.
Witnesses said during the trial
that Pratt was in Oakland, 400
miles away. Several people
testified that he was at a Black
Panther meeting when the murder
occurred.
A confidential informant card
was found that proved Butler was a
police informant. This was enough
information to hold a hearing for a
new trial.
Many of the witnesses are gone
or dead and it is felt that this will
hamper a new trial.

Tickets • Tickets

Interviewing Begins for Neighborhood Youth Corps 2000
ONTARIO

.

facility, the address is, 1125 Harris
St., San Bernardino.

C.S.A. Wagon Wheel 70 Advisory
Committee members . We are
aware that there has been four
meetings about the panel at Fire
Station No. 9," said the members
in a letter to the Board of
Supervisors." Hord said five
members were appointed to advise
the Board about the community
center (which is attached to the
Goodmeadow Fire Station on
Steel Peak Drive) one includes the
current chair of the C.S.A. Willie
Moses. This building is not in the
street lighting district, the
Community Center is in no man 's
land. It is obvious that someone
wants to run the center who has
not been involved to this point,"
said Hord.
The C.S.A. gro up disagrees.
" Re solution No. 97-057 was
written by the Riverside County
Council on February 25, 1997 for
the purpose of creating the Good
Hope Municipal Advisory
Council. Furthermore, an area
location map outlining the Good
Hope community was also
·ncluded which clearly included
C.S .A. 70 Wagon Wheel." They
in sist they were not given

Only the Righteous: Add ssing The Crisis of Hope

Black Voice News
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they can legally talk about is street
lfghts," said Willie Moses Chair of
both groups.
"The group was appointed for
a two year term and their time is
up ,"
said
Roy
Hord,
Admi nistrative Aide to Supervisor
Tom Mullen . "The Advisory Panel
for Good Hope formed to advise
the Board of Supervisors on issues
in the community was done so
without input or notification to the

and computer literate, but at the
same time it will be fun and
enjoyable," said Seymour.
Seymour, dreams a dream that
one day all families will have a
, f umputer in their house and be
comp ter literate. The computers
use i this program are donated
by the public. To this program,
old computers are not "scrap
heaps"
or
"j unk,"
but
transportation
devices
to
computer literacy.
To make a badly needed
donation of time, materials, or
finances, please call (909) 8881695 or fax (909) 888-8970. For
those interes d in a tour of the

Locals Su~port
Tirso for Regents
The Inland
Empire minority
community
leader~ held a
news conference
on
Monday,
May 19, 1997 at
1100 a.m. in
s uppqrt .for Dr.
Tirso Del Junco's confinnation by
the California State Senate,
, Dr. ' Del Junco, a CubanAmerican, has been a member of
the University of California Board
of Regents since 1985, and
became the Regents' Chairman in
1996. Governor Pete, Wilson bas
recently reappointed Dr, Qel Junco~
to another term on the Bo~rd of
Regenti/ , . 'Ho~;Ver'.
' tbe 1
appointment r!}quires Senate
confirtri.ation. Senator Bill
Lockyer, President Pro,.T empore
of the. State Senate' as .w ell as theChairman of the Senate•t Rules
Committee, has ind.i~ate~ that he
will not confirm · Dr>.b~J Junco's
. appointment.;.
. .
:Minority community
tiaders·
•;::;::=:;, ·-- .%
,••.
froin• uie Inl.itnd Empir~ voiced
their' ~uppqrt ih~JdnfirtJiiti6h
of Dr:' Di 1.. 1~hcd;i ;p~5❖p.Ii,niled°
tenµre as the first ·m:iP:()rfty intt¢n

ry Wrth Riv. Bd. of Sup.

By Wade Ford
Cha rlie Seymour (CEO o
Adopt-A-Bike/Computer held an
open house recently. The purpose
of this public open house wa to
show to the public the ne ly
opened3500 sq. ft. computer la ;
"This wing will not only be a pla
for the kids in the program t
become familiar with computers

was

'.· ..
,
•' : ;
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Issues & Opinions
The Bla.ck Voice News

Editorial

'
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~As summer
"blockbuster" movies
begin, so does the
,
1
stereotypical character,
Black V.-,ice News

???

By Mickey Ingram
Sometimes there are thin gs
that bother me very deeply
which shouldn't. I have to
admit th a t Hollywood ha s
stepped on my psyche once
again and I am pretty peeved
about it. I believe I got ripped
off and we as consumers should
have the right to demand a
refund when we feel cheated.
On Friday (5-9-97) wa s
ope ning day for "The Fifth
Element" starring Bruce Willis
and Gary Oldman, directed by
Luc Beeson. The reasons why
we (my wife and I) attended this
cheater were described in our
local newspaper as summer fun
guaranteed, rated three stars,
(good) and to top it off, quote;
"which could very well be the
visual effects masterpiece of the
summer".
Perhaps Mr. Besson had
sleeping pills while direc ting
this so-called film. At one point,
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rny wife dosed off to her own
wonderful world while all the
booms, screaming, hollering,
hootings,and whatever noise
was going on. Can you imagine
that? I was trying to ge ' the who
was who , what was what and
almost got up to walk out.
j During the latter part of this
film the most amazing scene
popped into view: An African
American Male (Chris Tucker never saw him before) dressed in
a tight outfit with a swagger as
that of a female, a pure white
wig styled from another realm of
man's imagination. His voice of
female rapidly barking words
· n a language which is suppose
o be English. I stayed to see
ow this character was bei ng
ortrayed.
As the film went on with this
ew character he became more
nd more impossible to stand.
his character did not make me
augh as the other movie goers.
y this time my wife was awake
he wasn't laughing either_ Of
ourse, the majority of the
oviegoers were white. Alas,
e kept our seats , but at the
ame time I got pretty riled up
jlnd I wanted to shout.
I am not a movie critic, but
h is film stan ds out to le t us

know (African Americans) that
Hollywood is still at it.
Portraying African Americans
stereotypical as stupid, idiotic,
and with no brains . Always
following the directions and
orders of the star who happens
to be a Caucasian male with
blond hair (Bruce Willis).
There were a few surprises I
suppose, but ~hey did not
surprise me one iota.
Don't get me wrong readers, I
love going to the movies. The
imaginations of the film industry
are such that it cannot be denied.
But what bothers me is that we
African Americans has to
constantly be reminded of how
we as a people were treated and
what is still in the minds of
Caucasians, especially thos e
who makes the decisions as to
how, what, and where the money
is to be spent.
No doubt the film industry is
a powerful medium, perhaps the
most powerful. Every movie that
is mad e s hould teach us
something positively.
What can be taught with
violence and chaos? Nothing but
violence and chaos.
Will there be days and nights
when all people who attend a
movie theater come away with

gladness, tears of joy, laughter of
happiness with a sense of
gratitude
that
positive
knowledge is supreme.
I challenge Hollywood to
develop all their films for the
sole benefit of theater-goers who
will respond as in the previous
paragraph. We as human beings
are not about violence, but about
consideration, trust, honor, truth,
patience, humi lity, friendliness,
courtesy, compass ion, caring,
respect, tolerance and unity.
Still at it Hollywood, I hope
you cou ld at least use your
imagination that will allow all
Americans wh e th e r they are
black, yellow, brown, pink, or in
between to be stars on an equal
basis and to portray human
beings as we really are_
I wonder how many African
Americans feel the way I do. If
you have seen this fi lm, let us
know what you think . If you
have not seen it, why not take a
gamble, go see it. I'll wager that
you will want to scream your
head of and demand a refund.
Write to Black Voice News,
P.O. Box 3881, Rive rside, Ca.
92509 or Fax (909) 276-0877 E-Mail: black_ voice@eee.org

Tragedy Str kes: Betty Shabazz Badly Burned
Continued from Front Page

Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Shabazz appeared in the apartment
hall wrapped in a sheet. She tried to
put th e fire ou t and her gown
caught on fire. Shabazz only has a
10% chance of s urv iv in g. In
addition to the third degree burns
her lun gs were also seared,
according to Dr. Jeffery Saffle,
secretary of the American Burn

ssociation. She remains on a
entilator and her co ndition is
grave, he said in a statement.
They were not sure the grandson
et the fire because she told the
11eighbor to get her purse and that
someone was in the apartment.
wever, the grandson has been
ested and charged with juvenile
linquency. Family lawyer Percy
~ tton said Malcolm "is a sad little
l:>oy. He's a child, just a child who's
been through a lot of trauma in his

life .. . He lov es his grandmoth er

very much and he expressed that
love for her...He said how sorry he
is."
"Mrs. Shabazz is one of the
persons we remember and think
about the fight for justice. To have
a violent act perpetrated on her is
sad. She experienced violence as an
observer, it especially pains me
because it is a family member that
stands accused," Clayton told the
Black Voice News.

"It points out the dysfunctional
families are a very serio us
condition affecting every fiber of
the community. We must strengthen
family values . When the fabric
weakens we see how violence
affects us. This child's mother saw
so much tragedy in her life. She
was troubled about her father being
taken away from her. She was
affected by that violence. We must
break thi s cycle before it gets
worse," she said.

Subscribe And Advertise to the
Black Voice News
(909) 682-6070
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New Tre.a tment For Al OS-Related U leers
Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

Thalidomide effectively heals
severe mouth and throat ulcers
in people with HIV infection,
according to a study supported
by the National Institute of
Allergy and Infectious Diseases
(NIAID) and reported in the

Our Bodies

May 22, 1997, issue of The New
England Journat of Medicine.
"For the many patients with
HIV infection who suffer from
these ulcers , eating can be
excruciatingly painful, which
exacerbates wasting and
debilitation," says Division of
AIDS Director Jack Y. Killen ,

M.D. "Thalidomide is the first
treatment shown in a scientific
study to heal these ulcers, but
the course should be carefully
monitored and limited in its
duration because of the drug's
potential toxicity."
The ulcers of 55 percent of
the patients receiving four

The Second Half

greater the weight gain the higher the risks for conditions often
associated with maturity including diabetes and hi gh blood
pressure. One way around the
calorie burning slow down is to
eat fewer calories. To have your
cake and eat some of it too
engage twice a week in weight
lifting and other strength training activities. Bottom line Dear Dr. Levister: I am post
along with engaging in aerobic
menopausal. What can I do to
activities like brisk walking,
stay well?
maintain desirable weight by
J.R.
strength training twice a week.
Spend calories wisely on nutriDear J.R.: Like you, over the
ent rich vegetables, fruits, dairy
next five years 6 million
foods and lean meats so you can
American women will enter the
enjoy the occasional (even daily
age of menopause swelling the
in small amounts) chocolate or
post menopausal ranks to 54
ice cream.
million. Many are not aware
• Eat more calcium. In part
that certain life style habits can
because of following diets that
make a big difference in a post
contain too little calcium one out
menopausal women's health and
of three women over 50 will sufwell being.
fer a vertebral fracture which
There are seven habits that
cannot only )ead to stoop poshighly health oriented post
ture but severe back pain and
menopausal women should foldifficulty breathing. Thinning
low:
bones causes more than 300,000
• Be aggressive about keeping
hip fractures a year. The calcidown blood cholesterol. The
um requirements from the
lower the LDL cholesterol level
National Institute of Health for
the slower the buildup of plaque
women on estrogen replacement
that clogs arteries and fewer
therapy under age 65, 1,000 mg
heart attacks. This can be
per day. For women not on
achieved not just by taking
estrogen replacement therapy
drugs but also by eating less sat- · under 65, 1,500 mg per day. For
urated fat and losing excess
all women 65 and older, 1,500
body weight. The bottom line mg per day. Bottom line - work
do not take high blood cholesmore dairy foods into a diet
terol lightly and do not let your
rounded out with fruits and vegphysician take it lightly either.
etables. And don't forget the
• Live longer by keeping
vitamin D factor (but don't overactive. The higher the level of
do it. More than 1,000 units of
physical activity, the longer you
D daily can be toxic).
will Ii ve. Exercising regularly
• Try soy. You've probably
proves effective at reducing risk
heard that the phytoestrogens, or
of respiratory and cardiovascular
plant estrogens, in soy protein
disease. Bottom line - at a minimight help ease night sweats,
mum take a long walk once a
mood swings, and other discomweek. The more you exercise
forts of menopause, not to menyour body, the better off you are.
ti on playing a role in keeping
• Work to avoid putting on
blood cholesterol levels down.
excess weight. Every ten years
In addition, it might help to prea person needs 2% less calories
vent bone loss. Some studies
to maintain that weight. The
have shown that it causes bone

marrow density to increase.
Bottom line - experiment with
soy based foods. It doesn't have
to be tofu. For instance, soy
protein is often an ingredient in
vegetarian chili. It can also be
purchased in health food stores
as soy protein Isolat powder and
sprinkled into smoothies and
other concoctions made in the
blender. It comes in textured
vegetable protein flakes that can
be added to marinara sauce for
body.
• Get more folate. Studies
show that B vitamins - folate will help to prevent heart disease. Bottom line - make sure to
eat a well rounded diet that has
plenty of folate rich foods,
including chick peas, lentils, and
other legumes; orange juice;
green vegetables such as
spinach.
• Fight against depression.
Signs of depression include preferring to stay at home rather
than go out and do things you
have alway s enjoyed, lacking
energy and fee ling helpless.
Bottom line - don 't accept the
blues as an inevitable part of
aging. Even people who lose
the'r spouse do not have to
spend the rest of their lives
depressed, especially if they
seek help and get proper so,cial
support. Exercise alone helps
lift one's Jl\OOds. Studies have
s hown that depressed women
with an average age of 70 who
start strength training experience
a significant upturn in their out1ook after just a couple of
months.

Dr. Levister welcomes reader
mail concerning their body but
regrets that he is unable to
answer individual letters. Your
letter will be incorporated into
the column as space permits.
You may direct your letters to
Dr. Levister in care of Voice
News,
P.O.
Box 1581,
Riverside, CA 92502.

· "For the many patients
with HIV'infection who
suffer from these ulcers,
eating
can
be
excruciatingly painful...
weeks of thalidomide healed drowsiness and seven had
completely, compared to healing rashes. The authors caution,
in only 7 percent of the patients however, that those patients who
receiving placebos. Almost all received thalidomide showed a
(90 percent) of those receiving small,
but
statistically
thalidomide had at least partial significant increase in HIV
ribonucleic acid (RNA) blood
healing.
The AIDS Clinical Trials levels from the baseline through
Group (ACTG), a network of the fourth week of the study as
clinical trial sites supported by compared to patients receiving
NIAID, conducted this study, placebo. "There is not suffficient
called ACTG 251. Baseline and information, however, to judge
weekly health evaluations of whether this increase is of any
study volunteers included a clinical significance," says study
quality-of-life questionnaire to director Jeffrey M. Jacobson ,
assess pain and discomfort M .D ., of the Departments of
during eating. Results from Medicine at both Bronx
these questionnaires showed that Veterans' Affairs Medical Center
the thalidomide group improved and Mount Sinai School of
much more than the placebo Medicine, New York.
group in regaining comfort
A second reason for caution,
while eating.
according to the study results, is
"Thalidomide appears to have that patients taking thalidomide
great potential as a therapy for had elevated plasma levels of
HIV-infected patients who have tumor necro s is factor-alpha
severe oral aphthous ulcers," (TNFa), a substance released
says Lawrence Fox , M.D., from phagocytes and from some
Ph.D., one of two NIAID T ce lls during the immune
authors, "but only
hen response and known to provoke
administered by a physiJ·an HIV replication and expression
who is vigilant for the p·ossi le from infected cells. This was
serious side effects, including unanticipated because earlier
irreversible, painful peripheral studies had reported that
nerve damage , rash and birth thalidomide
inhibited
defects.
production of TNFa. These
Patients experienced only patients also showed increased
minimal adverse effects while soluble TNFa receptor levels, a
they were taking thalidomide. phenomenon shown to be
with
clinical
Seven
patients
reported ~associated

-

progression of HIV disease.
Scientists at 19 sites
conducted the double-blind ,
randomized, placebo-eontrolled
study . Of 57 volunteers, 29
received thalidomi de . The
remaining patients received
placebo, but were offered open1abe I thalidomide at the
endpoint of the study. All
patients in the study were
HIVpositive and had oral or
throat ulcers for at least two
weeks before the start of the
study.
At each of the study sites,
physicians evaluated patients in
initial screenings, in baseline
physical examinations, and then
weekly throughout the study.
Because of thalidomide's
wellknown ability to cause
severe birth defects , every
precaution was taken to prevent
pregnancy, and pregnancy tests
were given weekly to women of
childbearing age. Each baseline
and weekly evaluation included an assessment of nerve function,
(peripheral sensory n erve
disorders are
a
known
complication of lon ger-term thalidomide
treatment),
laboratory analyses of blood
cells, serum chemistries and
serum thalidom ide levels, and
evaluation of liver and kidney
function.
I, •

Drive Off Our Lot
In A New Car

Defining Objects

Hiking down a tr11il and
finding something like a bolder
.. in their path caused ancient
lexicographers to define the
word object as "a thing thrown
in the way" -- a physical structure that could be seen,
touch ed, and measured.
Belonging
to
nature,
objectswere considered public.
By contrast, although luck can
be public, it is not measurable.
To describe this object in such
detail as to make it unlike anything else has since been called
a Concrete Object Definition.
Concrete means exactly as it is
without any other mental operation required. The complete
and c lear explanation of an
object requires definite bound-

aries, weighing, counting, and
geometrical (i.e. straight lines,
circles, squares) measurem ents . Examples : an island
Bounded by water ; a lake
Enclosed by land ; cattle
Fenced in a field; and Big
apples sold at market.
How would a Parallelogram,
for example, b e d escribed?
Soc rates, credited with first
practicing the art of definition,
started by d efining it as a
quadrilateral whose opposite
sides are parallel. Next, to distinguish it from What It Was
Not, he eliminated anything
except a closed figure of four
sides and ruled out all foursided figures whose opposite
sides were not parallel. This
left a parallelogram and nothing else. Meanwhile, definitions expanded beyond the
physical into mental realms.
Examples: Scientist started
using time and space measurements; Mathematicians applied
as scaffolding for abstract
thought an architectural concept that geometrical fi gures
should touch as many points as

possible. Today, Things Limited By Amount, Production,
Distance, Space, or Time are
Objects. Objects are properly
defined when they are accurate
and precise e nough to be a
foundation for solid reasoning.
Here, a solid foundation means
Reproducibility , as when a
blind man can form a Mental
Picture of the defined thing
described to him and, in tum,
describe it correctly to others .
Although not influenced by
personal feelings or bias, people may agree or disagree
abo ut the value or worth of
objects.
In summary, objects are
public things -- i .e. the same
for you and me - - existing
independent of the mind.
Being seeable and touchable,
they are defined by countings,
weighings, or geometrical
measurements.

NOTE: Please address
comments to: 399 E. Highland
Avenue , Suite 501, San
Bernardino, CA 92404

Ford
Credit
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4480 Chino Hills Pkwy, Chino, CA 91710
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CSUSB

A College on the Move

■

■

(

faculty and staff on campus.
Carthen has been with the
university nine years and holds
a master ' s degree in public
administration .

Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Twi Ilea Carthen, human
resources
management
specialist at Cal State , San
Bernardino , will be honored
tonight by the San Bernardino
County Committee for the
Employment of Persons with
Disabilities.
Awarded an Employer of the
Year distinction, Carthen will
receive the honor at a luncheon
in San Bernardino.

Carthen has
b e
e n
responsible
over the years
f
o
r
coordinating
Also , four local leaders
Cal
State's appointed to the University
Twillea Carthen d i s a b i l i t i e s
Advisory Board at Cal State,
awareness programs, which San Bernardino to include
have included special events, Rialto City Clerk Barbara
such as wheelchair basketball ' McGee; the president of Roy 0.
competitions as well as Huffman Roof Co., Debbie
educational presentations for Huffman Guthrie; The San

IRS' (SEE) Applications Now Available
Black Voice News

Tax practitioners can now
qualify to represent their clients
before the IRS.
Applications to take the IRS
two-day, four-part Special
Enrollment Examination (SEE)
will be available the first of
June. Tax practitioners must
pass the exam or be an attorney
or certified public accountant to
represent clients before the IRS
in tax matters.
Applications
must
be
postmarked by July 31, 1997.
There are no exceptions for late

"
·~

.

applications. The examination
will be held on September 25
and 26 . In the Southern
California area, examination
sites will be located in San
Bernardino, San Diego, and Los
Angeles. Applicants will be
notified in advance of their
exact site location.

Applicants have four years to
pass all four parts of the
examination. The fee for
persons taking all four parts of
the examination is $55. The fee
for taking less than four parts is
$45.
IRS Form 2587, Application
for
Special
Enrollment
Examination , contains more
information and the examination
application. Anyone interested
in taking the examination may
order Form 2587 by calling the
IRS at (800)829-3676, or
visiting any IRS office.

Trustees Attempts to Preserve a Historical Landmark
Black Voice News
REDLANDS

The University of Redlands
Board of Trustees unanimously
endorsed a fund raising
campaign to preserve one of the
community's most treasured
landmarks.
The campaign for Memorial
Chanel will be chaired by
Redlands business leader and
former mayor Carol Beswick,
also a university trustee.
"Memorial Chapel is a
symbol of the historic heritage

Thursday, June 5, 1997

and values of not only the
university but the city of
Redlands itself," Beswick said.
"This is a project for the entire
community to .take to heart."
Completed in 1928, under the
supervision of well-known
architect Herbert Powell,
Memorial Chapel is the physical
representation
of
the
university's commitment to
educate the heart and the head .
That commitment remains
today.

The chapel's use as the
universi ty's central gathering
place has taken many forms
ov r the past seven decades,
fr m a traditional house of
orship to avenue for
performing arts to an impressive
"classroom" for students in the
School of Music. Today, the
chapel hosts more than 750
activities a year.
The committee met in March
to begin planning the campaign
and will meet again in October.
I

Barbara McGee

Bernardino
County Sun
president and
publisher,
Brooks
Johnson, and
the executive
officer of Epic
Management,
David DeValk.

In

addition
to
her
governmental position, McGee
is the proprietor of Simply Art
in Rialto and she serves as a
counselor for the Bethune Youth
Employment Center in Rialto.
She holds a bachelor's degree in
sociology and psychology from
Southern
University
10
Louisiana.

The University Advisory
Board appointments are made .
by Cal State President Anthony
H. Evans. Members serve four- •
year terms and provide counsel
to university administrators
about future directions for Cal
State, San Bernardino.

Edison Saves 106,000 Jobs in CA.
Black Voice News

LOS ANGELES

The Los Angeles Economic
Development
Corporation
(LAEDC) and the Los Angeles
Chamber
of
Commerce
recognized Southern California
Edison with the 2nd Annual
Eddy Award on May 29, for its
economic
and
business
development accomplishments in
the Southern California region.
"Since 1992, Edison has
provided assistance to nearly 450
firms , in turn helping to save
104 ,000 jobs, said Lee
Harrington, president of the Los
Angeles Economic Development
Corporation. "Ma ny of these
firms would have relocated out
of California or out of the
country had they not had some
kind of support."
During the first half of the
1990s, the region's economy was
facing a wave of challenges-a
national recession, defense
downsizing, and the exodus of
manufacturing plants to other
state and countries. Edison was
among the first to address these
challenges. In 1992, it produced
the report, "Business Climate in
Southern
California,"
documentin~ the decline Qf the
state's business climate., Issues

identified included an out of
control worker's compensation
system subject to widescale fraud
and abuse, high state taxes,
unfriendly regulatory processes,
and high costs of labor, land,
buildings and energy.
Edison developed the "Red
Team" concept, which identified
the players from government,
utilities, training and financing
that as a team would resolve
issues forcing companies to
relocate out of the state.
As a key member of the "Red
Team" Edison has helped, oneby-one, nearly 450 companies to
pursue alternative relocation
sites, find new sources of capital,
address
environmental
regulations, obtain favorable
energy rates and secure tax
incentives.
Among the companies assisted
by Edison:
• Santa Barbara Aerospace ,
which saved 292 jobs by
modifying its plans to relocate
out of the state. Instead , the
company expanded its existing
aircraft
repair
at
San
Bernardino's Norton Airport,
where it expects to create 200
new jobs.
• Kushwood Manufacturing, a
maker of fine oak furniture,

which is keeping more than 400
jobs in Southern Califo,rnia, by '
moving into a new 450,000square-foot facility in the city of
Ontario. Rising labor costs and
compliance with air quality
regulations were among the
factors contributing to the ,
company's plans for relocation
out of the state.
• HIV Therapeutics, a cuttingedge biomedical company based
in San Juan Capistrano, which
gained $250,000 in investment
funding as a result of its
presentation at an investor forum
for business owners, sponsored
by Southern California Edison.
"Retention and expansion of
small- and medium-sized
businesses is vital to California's
economy," said Barry Sedlik,
Edison's manager of economic ' ,
and business development. "We
are proud to have played a role in
securing and creating jobs for the
region."

OUR COIVIMITMENT IS TO OUR CLIENTS :
!

YOU'D BE

Invest In

SURPRISED HOW

Your
Future

EASY IT IS TO

,-.-.--••.!:- · ·

...............,

.,.,..,.

✓ Retirement Planning
✓ Investment Planning
✓ Estate Planning
✓ College Planning
✓ Tax Planning

BORROW MONEY
FROM FRIENDS AND

To Enhance Your Retirement Years ...

Call Me Now!

Inland Empire lnlJestment Advisors

NEIGHBORS.

Workshops and Seminars for financial planning available
·'
Call for schedules

0

IF YOU'RE FINDING IT HARD TO GET A HOME LOAN, YOU CAN ALWAYS

POINTS

5% □0WN

OUR MISSION:

TURN TO FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS.'" FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS IS A SPECIAL
PROGRAM AT SUMITOMO BANK OF CALIFORNIA DESIGNED TO MAKE IT EASIER

TO QUALIFY FOR A LOAN. NOW YOU CAN BORROW MORE MONEY TO BUY A HOUSE THAN YOU
EVER THOUGHT POSSIBLE. AND WITH NO POINTS TO PAY AND AS LITTLE AS 5 PERCENT DOWN ,
IT'S TRULY AFFORDABLE. PLUS, WE ALSO OFFER HOME EQUITY AND AUTO LOANS. SO IF YOU'VE
ALWAYS WANTED TO BUY A HOUSE, BUT NEVER THOUGHT YOU COULD AFFORD IT , IT'S TIME TO
Rj::KINDLE THE DREAM. CALL OR VISIT YOUR NEAREST SUMITOMO BANK FOR FULL DETAILS. AND
FIND OUT HOW HELPFUL FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS CAN BE.

I 1-eoo-355-0513 1

At Inland Empire Investment Advisors is to offer
investment, tax, estate and retirement planning. This is
accomplished through the comprehensive, dynamic
implementation of your Financial Plan with the
assistance of licensed securities representative, Rex
Jackson. In this role, we assume responsibility for your
best interests and aim to help you define and acquire the
financial services and products you need. This will be
done on an ongoing basis in order to fully implement
your personal fina,ncial management system.

! .
linsco/Private Ledger
Member NASD/SIPC
Sample based on 8.1 2% APR, $100,000 loan, 360 monthly payments of $711 .00 as of May 7, 1997. APR subject to increase. Terms and conditions
subj!!CI to change. PMI required. Other restrictions may apply. For loans up to $214,600. Equal Housing Lender. www.sum~omobankcal.com

~
~

225 W. Hospitality Lane, Suite 200 * San Bernardino, CA 92408
1-800-343-1861 * (909) 884-5519 FAX: (909) 884-8059

Business Directory
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arnes & Associates, L.L.P.
Attorneys at Law
For all your legal needs including contract negotiations,
immigration law ,a nd administrative hearings
Low Cost Legal Service

LeVIAS & ASSOCIA~
300 Law Firms Working Together
We wi ll refer you to an attorney that specializes in
whatever your legal needs might be. We are
dedicated to helping the African-American people

Judge Pro-Te rn
Fonner Deputy District Atto rney
Registered Nurse
ACCEPT A LL M AJOR CREDIT C ARDS

A FREE SERVICE!
4129 Main St., #200
Riverside, CA 92501

(800) 995-4724

Victorville
Ph. (619) 241 -0889
Fax (909) 369-0273

maoik

Attention Home Owners

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body Wraps
✓ Swedish Massage ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports Massage
✓ Reflexology ✓ Gift Certificates Available
Member of the Assoc.
Body Work & Massage
Professionals

LOANS
Licensed by

BY APPOINTME.NT ONLY

of Riverside

\

No Equity Required

CALL 909-683-1468
Free 24 Hour Recorded Message

1-888-915-1728
Pau1a•s Hair
Faslllons
9836 Footlall .d.

Rancllo cucamona.
CA 91'lJO

23080 D-2ZO Ak~sandro _l~ht \lo_rt·n:, \ ':1llt·) . ·c..,
~

- - - ' -- - - ' - , - - -- -

Blouses
Laundry Shirts
Pants
Suits

·s
·j
u:

Nexl lo Garhc
and OonJose

.(909) 656:413 ..:

se

-__ }
C><:I a

Teer One ~J;,~;~:· °i~]~
Properties :t ' . :';m
A Residential & Commercial
Real Estate Brokerage

SPECIAL

~

DRAPERY

~

for Residential Appraisals
Notary Public
Property Management
Real Estate Sales & Purchase

Per Pleat Lined

Alessandro

Must present coupon v·ith incoming
orders, not valid w11h other offers.

(909J 989-3103

99

TAKEOOWN &
(/:. REHAG EXTRA

3585 Main St., Ste. 212
R iverside CA 92501
(909) 784-1342

HELPiine
Information and
Referral
Weekdays 8-5

24 Hour
Crisis/Suicide
Intervention Hotline

•

686-HELP
A program of the Volunteer Center of
Greater Riverside

·~
,~ i

lv

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

Sa~uel _.E. Dey, Jr., M.D.
Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America
3400 Central Avenue, #310
Riverside, CA 92506

Cfh.£ !BoutlC/
<Wom£n ~ Quafafj

Cou~t

Clothing

gram's

African Apparel, Gloves & Hats
After Five Wear and Small to Full Figure
Tuesday thru Saturday, 10:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

Phone: (909)

CREOLE

palace

485-9259

-·

24553 Alessandro Blvd., Sunnymead Village
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

3646 Mission Inn
Riverside, CA 92501

GOSPEL PIAN'O
S:&:ORTCUT!
...
~ .1'

~

CITY

mission
bar-b-que

S HOP & S AVE

'

CRESCENT

Featuring
Down home
cookin'

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Wednesday-Thursday: 11:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Sunday: 11:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Closed Tuesday

~-6:9'.«~,?#(?

CHILDREN & ADULTS!
Learn Standard & Modern Gospel Chords!

PllY I SONG 1ST OR 2NI lESSONI

(909) 782-8219

RESTAURANT
9 395 Monte Vista Ave.
Montclair, CA 9176 3

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Saturday: 4:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

(909) 482-0566
(Montcla i r)
Banquet facilities available for any occasion.

Catering Service Available -- Anywhere -- Any Time

YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS

j\'

,{

\jl
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Youth Choir Category Added for Gospelfest
Centinela, in Inglewood, on
Saturday, June 7th at 12 noon.
Among the topics to be covered
are judging criteria and
competition "sing-off" dates.
Over the past 13 years,
McDonald's Gospelfest has
become a staple in the Southern

Black Voice New.<
LOS ANGELES

McDonald's
Gospelfest
presented by Disneyland will
begin its 13th season as
Southern California's premier
gospel
extravaganza on
Saturday, June 7th and the
announcement of a new "Youth
Choir" category added to the
1997 competition.
The new youth choir category
will be open to choirs of 15 or
more people whose members
are 18-years-old or younger.
Two youth choirs will ' be
selected to perform along with
the five best adult choirs and
winning group at the gala
Gospelfest final performance at
the Shrine Civic Auditorium on
Saturday, November 8.
"Throughout
Southern
California, the number of youth
choirs seems to be rising at an

By Dr. Reginald Woods

QUESTION: Dear Pastor
Woods; My spouse and I attend
different churches. Sometimes
the activities of our churches
clash. Our children also vacillate between the two. What
helpful suggestions do you
have?
Anonymous, San Bernardino
ANSWER: I have observed
this situation in marriages for
many years and have given it a
lot of thought, meditation and
prayer. Very bluntly, I am
extremely and entirely against a
husband and a wife attending
separate churches. Your spiritual
life of worship is too important
to be split up. The Bible says in
Genesis 2:24 and Ephesians 5:31
that the husband and wife are

inspiring rate," said Lindsay
Hughes,
chairman
of
McDonald's
Gospelfest
presented by Disneyland. "This
new category will give these
talented kids the chance to shine
on their own."
Directors interested in
registering their group and adult
or youth choir are encouraged
to attend a special choir
directors' meeting at True Vine
Baptist Church, located at 1437

one flesh.
There are many problems
that arise as a result of couples
going to separate churches:
1. Every church has a different God-given vision. Therefore
your commitment levels will be
different.
2. It's awkward to tithe
(10%) and give offerings to two
churches.
3. · There will be definite
conflict in schedules.
4. Probably most important,
you are robbed of the joy of
sharing your worship experience
together.
It would be a sad situation to
see my wife attend a nothe r
church . I just cannot see it. I
love God too much and my wife
too much to see her go so mewhere else. I challenge anyone
to give me any good reason why
a husband and wife should worship in different churches. My
suggestion to you is that you and
your spouse sit down and pray
and le t God lead you to one
church. Your family will be happier.
If you have a question
that you would like answered,
write: Dr. Reginald L. Woods,
Life Changing Ministries, P.O.
Box 9778, San Bernardino, CA
92427-9778

The Peace of God Outreach Ministry

Newsletter published quarterly

310-609-2129
The New Jerusalem
Foursquare Church

Featuring

Eddie Wilson
and

The Mighty Kings of Harmony

Hill top Hotel

Dinner Will Be
Served

San Bernardino

For Further Information, Call

Revival!

forth breakthrough in the
Church Up lift, increase and
assist in establishing help
ministries and Bible cell groups.

Evangelist Robert F. Durgan
owerful, Anointed, and
P~ophetic
Will come to your
church
1(800) 760-9267
(909) 484-5992

Spiritual Life
World Outreach
]\tlinistries

Mt. Zion Lighthouse
Full Gosp~l Church

Victory Temple
Worship Center

A Pentecostal Holiness Ministry

9559-A N. Cent.er Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

3310 Lime Stn~t Downtown
P.O. Box 5037
Riverside, CA 92501-5037
(909) 784-HOLY Qr 686-8240 - FAX
Monday-Friday Neighborhood
Intercessory Hour of Prayer
Wednesday in-depth Bible Core Sh.Jdy
Friday Holy Worship Service
Sunday School
Sunday Morning Holy Worship
Sunday Holy Evangelist Service
2nd Friday N ight Monthly Neighijorhood
Intercessory Open Door Prayer

. ·

(9()<)) 941-2222
SERVICE TIMES:
Pastor Joel Block

12 Noon
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p .m.
9:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00p.m.
10:30 p.m. - 6:00 a.m.

Christian Education Sun.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Wednesday Prayer
Wednesday Night Bible Study

9:15 a.m .
11:00 a.m .
6:30p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:30p.m.

New!!! fuRialto

New Life Covenant Church
2 19 N. Riverside Avenue, Rialto 92376
(Services Held In The Woman 's Club Bldg.)

(909) 874-2417

Sunday Services

279 "D" Street
Perris, California 92570

CHILDREN'S MINISTRY

9 :30 a.m.

"A church dedicated to New Testament
style Teaching, Preaching and Worship"

BIBLE STUDY

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:

9:30 a.m.

Sunday Morning Bible School
Morning Worship
Sunday Eve. Worship

WORSHIP

9:00a.m.
10:10 a.m.
6:00p.m.

Free Bible Lesson Course By Mail
Free Transportation
OFFICE: 657-5433 Mon. - Sat.
657-274 Sun

11:00 a.m.
Curtis McCullom, Senior
Minister

W. Otis, Assistant Minister

'96 McDonald Gospelfest Choir
Competition Winners

ScmJv
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

11 :00 a.m.
7:00p.m.

7:00p.m.

Bible Study

Fttdo/
Evangelistic Service

7:30p.m.

It-Is Our
Aim To Grow
through the
WORD of Goo

w. Osborn, Assistant Minister

FAX: 657-2803

T~
Nursery care is provided

7:00p.m.

Ji

WEEKLY SERVICES

lllffl.YSewm

9 - 10 a. m.
10:30 a.m.
11 - 12:30 p.m.

A home buyer's seminar will
be held on Tuesday, June 10th at
7:00 p .m. Th e semin ar will
address questions for people
who are rentin g or looking to
purchase a home for the fi rst

1125 Harris St. • San Bernardino, CA 92411
Non Profit #33-0653538

To

9a.m.

Edwards

PERRIS

Ca// (909) 888-1695

WELCOME ALL CULTURES IN EVERY NATION

presents

SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME
SUNDAYS

1
' , '.;

time. It is provided free , at no
cost or obligation.
The seminar will be held at
Bethel A.M.E. Churc h, 24480
Sophie St., one block south of . I
Highway 74. Anyone interested 1 '
may call 1 (800) 773-1354 for
more details.
, '. •

Black Voice Ne in

To get your own bike, or to..,_...,,.,..._
make a needed donation,

"A place where all moy come and be refreshed"

Rev. Michael and Sherrie

Home Buyer's Seminar at Bethel A.M.E.

1(800) 760-9267
(909) 484-5992

We are here to bring

Sunday

Bible_Study

-.: -~:,J~~e:8thts;,A:tf a'~ij' lf,";i,ucky;.Cplton/ S~;rter'ltose~

(909) 882-3489

2883 Mission Inn Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0860

W EEKLY SERVICES

Thursday

.·.· ·--·:::;;;::-:·: :;:::::~:?:~:~:

Tickets
$12.00

2000 Ostrems Way

Ouch of God In Ovtst

(909) 359-0203

(during church)

·-:-··· ·(

(ff

Saturday, June 14, 1997
4:00 P.M. to 10:00 P.M.

AEfAESHING SPRING T£MPlE

6476 Streeter Avenue
Riverside, CA

~~~:;~#Pii~~;J;pgij~~ij;, ~~'$:i~

A Pre-Father's Day Gospel Extravaganza

For further info. send correspondence to:

P.O. Box 11308 Carson, CA 90749

(C ~r::~?::~:~(-:t}::;:;::::/?~'.?C~
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presents

Perris Church Of 'hrist

✓ Business Advertisement
✓ Subscription Newsletter
✓ Personal Introductions
✓ Social Events

Classes
Worship
Children's Church

\\?? ~-~·:U:~{\;f~:ii;::~

Pastor Clarence JI. Williams, Jr.

24-hr. information and subscription hotline connects you to ...

(Adults only),

Cambria Davies at (3 10) 4447000 for more information or to·
secure your reservation for (he
directors' meeting.

and

(ghristian
~ingles
~etW"ork

Sunday School
Christian Life Development

Auditorium .
Don't miss the opportunity to
be center stage during the 1997
McDonald's
Go spelfest
presented by Disneyland . Call

Pastor Melvin Cole

My Spouse Goes To
Another Church?
Questions
& Answers

California gospel scene.
Hundreds of choirs and groups
from the counties of L os
Angele s,
Orange ,
San
Bernardino, Riverside and
Ventura have competed for the
opportunity to perform at the
final event at the Shrine C ivic

?.'

12:30 - 1 :30 PM
f or

ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY SHEPHERD

(909) 597-7134
4195 CHINO HILLS PKWY 177
CHINO HILLS, CA 91709

'The Black Voice News

BETHEL .,l.1'I.E
CHlJHCH

Life CHURCH OF Goo IN CHRIST

Breakthrough

3349 Rubido u x Bouleva rd•
Riv., CA 92509 • (909) 684--LIFE

16262 B aseline Ave.
F o ntana, CA 9233 5
(909)350-9401

Church Of God In Christ
14340 Elsworth St., Suite 121- 124
Moreno Valley, CA

Sunday
WORSHIP SERVICES
8:00 am , 11:00 am & 7:00 pm

SUNDAY SERVICES
' M orning Ser vice
Sunday School
\ Sunday Service
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive

Thursday, June 5, 1997
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Sunday School
New Members' Class
Childrens' Church
Support Group
Faith Clinic
.
Wednesday
Bible Study (Pastoral Teaching!
Children & Teen Ministries
Friday

8:00 a.m .
9 :45 a.m.
10:45 a.m.

Prayer Meeting
Wednesday

7 :00 p.m.

Weekly Order OfService

11:00 am
5:00 pm
5:30 pm

Sunday Sc hool
P astor Ron and LaVette G ib so n

7:30 pm
7:30 pm

OF DYNAMIC M INISTRY"

Fellowship Service

7 :30 p.m.

MAY

7:30pm

Prayer Daily: Tues-Fri at 6am, 12 pm, & 7 pn1

1987 · MAY 1997

Sunda y School
9:15 a.rn.
Morning Wo rsh ip
10:15 a .rn.
Evening Workshop
6:00 p.rn. ·
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study

Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

7:00p.m.

AMOS TEMPLE
2008 Martin Luther King, Blvd.
Stra tton Center -Temp. Location
Riverside, CA 92507

P.O. Box 55010, Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 683-1567

SERVICE TIMES:

Worship Services

Early Service
Pastor Eullas J. James

BLESSED
ASSURANCE

Sunday School
Worship Service

9:30a.m.
11:00 a.m .

Sunday School
Morni ng Worship

BIBLE STUDY

Tues. N ight

7:00p.m.
7:00p .m.

J.:ri. Night

Rev. Raymond F. Williams

"God is in the Blessing Business"

presents

I

HIGHWAY

To HEAVEN WITH REV. LEROI

LACEYSUNDAY- FRIDAY AT

6 PM

and

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL MUSIC
COUNTDOWN - THURSDAYS AT

7:00p.m.

8:00 a .m .
9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.

Prayer and Bible Study
(1860 C hicago, Ste. #GU, Riversi de)
Wednesday
6:30 p .m.

9:30a.m .
11:15 a .m .
6:00p.m.
7:00 p .m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p .m .
7:00 p.m.

Weekly Servlee•

James B. Ellis, Jr., Sr. Pastor
Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor

Sunday School
l 0 a.m.
Morning Worship
l l a.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study
7 p.m.

(909) 684-7532

1:PIKC>Pcll Chu.-dl
4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406
~C:tiU)ULI:

THE

The Living Word Baptist
Church

SAW THEM IN BLACK VOICE

Sl:t:>VIC:l:S
I0 :00 a.m.
9 :00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

BOOK

OF ACTS
7480 Sterling Avenu e
P.O. Box 220989
San Bernard ino, CA 92410

Rev. F. D. Bullock
343 1 Mt. Vernon Ave
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 788-9218
Theme: "Endeavoring to Increase the Population of
Heaven"
Schedule of Service

Sunday Praise & Worship ... .. ..... ...... .. .... 12: 00 p.m.
Wednesday Fa mily Bible Study .. ..... ....... 6:30 p. m.
Wednesday Prayer Service ...... .. ...... ...... ..7:30 p. m .

NEWS

01"

Sunday Services
Sunday School
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study

Newly Qrganized

CHOICE. TELL THEM YOU

92556

Allen Olallel
4frlran Methoolst

call

VISIT A CHURCH OF YOUR

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 430, Moreno Valley, CA

2911 Ninth St.
Riverside, CA 92502

Pastor T. Elsworth
Gantt, II
"Second in Name, First in love"

(909) 688-1570

Our Motto:
LOV in action, shows up better
than LOV spoken

Services held at: Kansas
Avenue S.D.A. Church
449 1 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 653-3775

Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Mid -Mo rning W o r s hip
Nur ery Open
7:00 p.m
Wednesday Serviceit
Prayer Services
'7:00 p .m.
Bible Study
7:45 p .m.

9 PM

Pastor Jerry E. Johnson Sr.

Ne,v Beginnings
Conununity
Baptist Chu1·eh

Second Baptist Church~ ~ - - - - -

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

'

Evening Worship

{619) 325-1779

7:00 p.m.

(Heb. 6:11 & 12)
2355 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 222-4005

5 :30 p.m.

Sunday
Sund ay School
Morning Worsh ip
Y.P.W.W.
Evening Worship
Tuesday
Christian Education
Wednesday
Choir Rehearsal
Thursday
Evan gelist Service

8:00 a.m.
lla.m.
9:30a.m.

Church of God in Christ

YPWW

200 Oasis Rd.
Palm Springs, CA 92262

(909)887-1718

WEEKLY SERVICES

10:45 a.m.

Lily Of The Valley Church , ·
Of ·G od In Christ

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411

Sunday Worship
Services

M orning Worship

Come To Life, It Will Change Yours !

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
5694 Jurupa Av enue
Riversid e, CA 92504
(909) 779-0088 - Office

9 :30a.m.

" CELEBRATING A DECADE

(every 1st & 3rd)

Bible Study
Wednesday

9:45 am
9:45 am

ras for mid llt-s. llm•,-ey
& llema ,Jones
(009)

884-824:I

W EEKLY O RDE R OF SERVICE:
Prayer:
Tu esday - 9:30 a .m.
Thursday-5:30 p.rn.
Frid ay- 10:00 a.rn.
Bible Study: Wednesday- 6:00 p .rn.

SUNDAY SERVICES:
Sunday Sch ool
M orning Worship

9:45 a .rn.
11:30 a.rn.

Church Directory Listing
F ONTANA
Fontana Juniper Ave. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.
Ivan Williams, Pastor
Fontana, Ca
(909) 822-4349

. MORENO VALLEY

'i Perris Valley
United Methodist Cl,urch
Rev. Edward Hawthorne
Masonic Lodge
21400 Johnson Ave.
Mead Valley, CA
Church School: JO am
Worship Service: 11 am

RIVERSIDE
Antioch Missionary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street, Riverside
(909) 688-7872
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
11 :00 a.m.
Morning Worship

· Sp iritual Growth
. Cl,urch OJGod In Cl,rist
1
,, YWCA 8172 Magnolia Avenue
. Riverside, CA 92504
' 9909) 352~2109
Elder David C. Richardson, Pastor
• Sunday Sc~ool:
9:30 a.m.

,,

Morning Worship:
Kansas Ave. SDA Church
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth
Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
1899 1 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration
Sunday School
Devotion & Worship
BYPU (1st)
Evening

(909) 276-8374
Marc Woodson, Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
Sabbath School
Church Service
Adventist Youth Service

11:00 a.m.

9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.

Riverside Failh Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

9:30 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.
6:30p.m.

Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr. Pastor
Magnolia St. Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-9160
Sunday Service
Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.

9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
5:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Park Avenue Baptist Churcl,
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
(Wednesday)
Teachers Meeting
6:00 p.m.

St. John Missionary Baptist Church
Rev. Kevin F. Brown, Pastor
2433 I 0th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0000
Sunday Services
9:00a.m.
Early Morning Prayer
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
11 :00 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.
Evening Service
Wednesday Services:
Prayer Meeting & bible
7:00p.m.
Study

R UBID O UX
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon St.
Rubidoux, California 92509

1\

Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th

9:15 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
5:00p.m.

New Visions Christian Community
Church
,
18461 Mariposa Ave. (Woodcrest Area)
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 687-7454
Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Jefferson,
Jr., M.Ed., M.Div
9:00a.m.
Christian Growth Class
Morning Worship & Praise 11:00 a. m.
7:00p.m.
Prayer & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Choir Rehearsal

SAN BERNA RDINO
Bethesda Missionary Baptist Church
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Charles MacDonald
Sunday Services
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Worship Hour
New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: .9:45 am
. Morning Worship: 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.

Macedonia Bap tist Churcl,
Rev. C.A. Simpson
2042 N. State St.
San Bernardino, CA 9241 1
(909) 887-2138
Sunday
9:30 a. m.
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m.
Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9

Mt. Olive Baptist Church
2110 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Wednesday Bible Study
Prayer Meeting

GRAND TERRACE

!0a.m.
11 a.m.

7 p.m.

New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Sr. Pastor
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-2526 Church
Sunday Services
8:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
11 :00a.m.
Morning Worship
5:30 p.m.
N.B.C.
7:00 p.m.
Evening Service
Nursery Services Provided
New Life Christian
Church
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor

1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
8:00 a.m.
Early Morning Worship
9:45 a.m.
Church School Hour
11 :00 a.m.
Morning Worship Hour
Tuesday
6:30 p.m.
Bible Study Hour
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service
7:00 p.m.
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday
8:00 p.m.

Free-Way Missionary Baptist Church
Rev. Alvin B. Hill, Pastor
22545 Bar:ton Road Ste. 11 1
Grand Terrace CA 923 I 3
(909) 825-5 140
Sunday Services
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
11 :00 a.m.
Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting
7:30 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study

HIG HLAND
Amazing Grace COGIC
6997 Palm Ave., Highland, CA 92346
(909) 864-7069
Pastor W.L. McC!endon
Order of Services
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
11 :30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship
6:30 p.m.
Sunday Night YPWW
7:30 p.m.
Sunday Night Worship
7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Night Bible Band
7:30p.m.
Thursday Night Worship
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MSRP...................$12,690
Freeway Discount.....-691
Factory Rebate......... -1000

3
1

Your Cost..............$10,499

MSRP.....................$17,580
Freeway Discount.....-1255
Factory Rebate .......... -500

go/cO

MSRP.....................$20,145
Freeway Discount...-1472
Factory Rebate .........-10001

3 go//0
■

Your Cost...............$15,825

Your Cost•••••••••••••••• $17,673

3.9%
VIN #622279,
622201

VIN#643382

MSRP.....................$18,545
Freeway Discount....-1407
_Factory Rebate........ -1000

.O

Your Cost..............$16,538

•
·.

MSRP..................... $22,410
- - - - - Freeway Discount....-U61
Factory Rebate........ -1500

1.9%

- - - - ; .MSRP. ....................$22,960
'Freeway Discount...-1981
· Factory Rebate.........-2000

7.9%

Your Cost .•...........•$1~,749

Your Cost•••••••••••••••• $18,979

: ''
•

.

0 ____

1.9%
48 MOS.

MSRP.....................$27,995
Freeway Discount...-2368

190¾

MSRP.....................$37,2soJI - - - Freeway Discount...-2806
Factory Rebate .........-3000
0
1

Your Cost•••••• ~ •••••••••$25,62 7

Your Cost•••••••••••••••• $31,444

V/N#J50874

Vin.
#702404

' 91 VW GOLF GL

'94 FORD ESCORT LX

$5,999

$6,999

'92 VW J ETTA GL

'95 KIA SEPHIA

VIN #029393

LIC # 3KDM430

$7,999
LIC II

$~'1#~~9

' 93 VW PASSAT GL

'95 FORD WINSTAR

'92 FORD EXPLORER XLT

'95 FORD F150 XLT SUPER CAB

$9,999

$13,999

$13,~99

VIN #125605

VIN # C64558

' 94 LINC TOWNCAR

LIC # 2XLY254

$14,999

'95 M ERC GRAN D MARQUIS

'96 FORD MUSTAN G CONV

'96 VW J ETTA VR-6

$14,999

$15,999

$17,999

$18,999

LIC # 3GRC728

VIN # 3M GH090

VIN # 3RBP301

VIN #04 7547

-· .
AUTO PI.AZA DR.
INO REAL

VIN #A85421

,-1

1

1600 CAMINO REAL
SAN BERNARDINO

909/889-3514
1-800-237-8115

\.
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• erside Ceunty Player of die
Wear Damion Barton and team'piate Sbanga Wilson will he on
. ;tisplay Joly 12th at RCC.
: RffE.RSIDE- RI£ as long as Ccnreonial ~
heea playing each CJdn-,, Non:o
~ Andy Wbieldoo and Centmnial
~ bad Damion Barton ba11e been rivals..
~ lhree years,, Centamial and Norco has
a heakd rivmy_
; "We wait a whole year- for tint pme,,"' said
Whiddon. "'You keep womng bard all yeswilh
thing in mind - heating Centennial ""
' Whiddon~s Non:o &cam beat Cen1amial in
bis sophomore and junior seasom,, but tbe
Rusties came bact: to win in ofl:dime last :,ear:.
Yet,. on Joly 12th,, Whiddon and Barton will
find tbemsehes in a rather awtwud si1Dalioa..
They1l be teammates
That's right,. Whieldon and Barton will be
playing for the South in Rivenide County ADSiar Foolba.ll <la.mc Xll.
With pcadice set to begin in just six weds.
Wbieldon still isn't sure how things are going to
wodoot.
""It's going to be weinl blming around and
handing off to Barton,,• Whiddon said. 'Tve
seen Barton bleat one fOI" 80 yards to win a
pme against us,, so it would be nice if he could
do it again fO£ our team..
"'I don't know if it's going to be easy to forget
{the rivahy). rm not sure I can ever forget it,, but
nt try not to show iL•
In. Oas.sic xn, you"re reliable to see just
about anydung_
On the NOI1b defensive line. you11 have players. from Moreno Valley Canyon Springs and
Moreno Valley Valley View standing side-byside. You'll have Banning linebackers playing
alongside one from Beaumont. Perhaps a.Norte
V1Sta quarterback throwing to a La Sierra light
end. Or how about a Rubidoux offensive line- .
man blocling fur' a Jurupa Valley fullback?
'"EvCl)'body will have it in the back of their
~ but for two weeks and o n e ~ it bas to
all be forgouen.• said Canyon Spnngs defensive
end Kyle Malecke. "For that two weeks, we"re
all OD the same team.•
Temescal Canyon defensive end Dao Cleary.
i-bo will be playing on the South with players
from rival Elsinore. agreed: •we·re right down
the street from Elsinore High. but we might as
well be in different worlds. But from now on.
the only rivalry that maltels is between the
Oith and South...
' In that ri ahy. the North still leads the series
,6-5. bot the South bas won the last two Oassics,,
including an easy 31-9 victory last year_
The ri_vahy continues in the Riverside County
All-Star Football Oassic XII.. which will be
played on July 12 at Ri~de Community
College"s Wheelock Field. Game time is 7 p.m.
There will also be a ~ • a r fireworks show

l

se Rivers·de County's finest
orth: Ivy League Champions :

iverside John

.... .

{ 'f

"'"' .. ~

N<,ra, bare

after- the game..
Oassic XIl is sponsored b the S.P.O.RT.
Clinic in Riverside and the Riverside Press-

F.nlelprise_

_. players from 18 schools. there are 12 players
o ere All-Riverside County. 13 who were
and six from the All-Inland Empire
ream.

Earlier it was announoed that Centeonial's
Ron Gueringer-. ho guided the Huskies to a 122 record and into tbe CIF Division 4 championship game in only his second season as bead
coach,. will coach the South team. The oJ1h
will now be coached by Palm Desert coach Pat
Blackbum. who led the Aztecs to an 11-2 record
and the Desert Valleys League title. Blackbum
replaces Joe Connor. who is no longer the coach
at Banning HiglL
On the South team alone. which is comprised

Likewise. the orth is made up of players
from 13 schools. six of which were All-County.
14 All-CIF players and fi e Al-Inland Empire
players.
In the fall. players from Oassic XIl will be
beaded to UCLA, USC. San Diego State.
Arizona State. Washington State,. Arizona and
the University of Colorado.
'"For a high school football coach,, Ibis is like
our dream team. · Gueringer said. -ibese are the
elite atbleres in the Inland F.mpire. 1bere are a

Tyson/Horne fights back against
lawsuit is for integrity,

By COLLIE J. NICHOLSON
Bayou Sports Syrdcation

trulhftmess.

di!Jlily and

respect.

NEW YOR~ NY - Brace yourself.
John Home. co-manager of former heavywe9)t champion Mite Tyson. tied a $5-million
laws11 May 16, agai1st sportswriter Wallace
Matthews and the New York Post for a non-factual and misleading article 1hal. Horne aleges.
! defamed. brought maflCious ricicule and proved
.- debimen1al to •iron· Mike and himself by undermining their professional reputation.
n filing the suit, Home insists that he"s not
overreacting. neither is he blowing smoke. His

The Post labeled the suit foollardy, clamSlQ the newspaper's demonstrated record IOI'
fairness refutes the charge and caled the accu-

sation mfomded.
Matlhews could not be reached for com-

ment

Filed a1 the Southern Dislrid of New York.
the suit seeks li>el and damages for an article
written by Matthews-follow postponement of
the Tyson-Holyfield f911-that appeared Sl the
Post on.Apri 9. a1 which the •Baddest Man Sl the
World' was depicted as •Chick.en Mike.• drawSlQ the ire of Home, Tyson's fans and many toles
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Grambling State University Photo

'

r. •

$25,000 CHECK: Don King Productions recently made a beneficent $25,000 gift to the Grambling State University
National Alurmi Association. The donation is the largest received to assist the organization in paying for a permanent alumni house, purchased last summer near campus, for activities and programs. The recipient of the first
annual Grambling "lifetime Achievement Award' in 1996, Don King is an honorary lifetime member of the GSU
• National Alumni Association. Holding check from King (1-r) are.Collie J. Nicholson, former GSU Sports lnfonnation
. Director; Herbert Simmons, Jr., Director of Alumni Affairs; GSU President Raymond Hicks and James Bradford,
_ National Alumni President.
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w Post slander
who follow boxing.

By most assessments. Matthews' lengthy
article was plain overkill, without just cause or
provocation.
The Home camp further daimed that
· Matthews aossed the line of objectivity and
abused the journalistic process by Hu.Uy deridSlg and assailing Tyson. misleacing readers and
offencing 1heir senses wilh his sen-serving diatri>e.•
They also accused Matthews and the Post
of contemptuous nit-picking and insisted that
'"his story was filled with bias and malice afore1hotqd_• In ad<ition, they question his moral
compass.
A spokesman for Horne labled Matthews •a
ptnlive journalist wilh an exaggerated sense of
macho whose below-the-belt a iticism of Tyson
has become aD too common.•
He added that .Matthews likes to spew
1rash and push the edge ol the envelope by confusing. rather 1han clarifySlg issues when Tyson

isthest.qec1.•
In short the cf.aim is made by petitioners
that his disposition - with a matching ego - qualifies him as a peremial Tyson basher, wilh or
without just cause.
•Matthews must be held accountable for
any irresponsi>le action.■ the spokesman said,
noting that it is time for radical behavior mcxification on his part
Citing the negative impact, he said •even if
exaggerated somewhat. the stir raises concerns
since the New York Post has enormous circulation and influence that. daily. shape the views of
millions of readers in the nation's largest population area
•Like alcoholics, some writers cross the line
and make excuses tor self-indulgence. but we
cannot tolerate gutter journalism.• a close friend
of Tyson said in criticizing Matthews story.
•While Mike Tyson might not be Spartacus
among heavyweight gladiators, currently, he is
still larger than life and the biggest attraction in
boxing history, which is at once, the most glamorous and the baddest of sports known to man,•
he said.
"Matthew knows this, but he seldom gives
Mike credit.
"No one expects him (Matthews) to turn an
abrupt 180 degrees, but it's time for him, to ana-

lot of college coaches who wish they could
coach this-team next season..
•1t'd be easy to ooacb this team if we were

playing a IO-game season_ You'd win a title
every year. Bot it"s all on the line in one game!'
The ortb squad will showcase Nortb's
Wesley Walker. Valley Vie •s Santi Hall,
Reggie Lewis and Robert Wade. Rubidoux•s
Curtis EdwaRls and Ronnie Granderson, aJ!6
Ramona s Chris Wiley. just to name a few. ~
The South squad will have Corona
Centennial s Damion Barton. Sbaoga Wdsoo
and James Dunn. Moreno Valley's Brad Byers
and Riyad Ali. Corona's Casey Parter. oreo's
Joel Eckenrod and Penis' TJ.ID Overton.
lyze his action. h is also time for C011bitior1 and
an end to irresponsible reporting. If it takes a
suit by Home to limit the repugnant conduct of a
few writers. then. so be it.• he reasoned.
"'A ll we want is accuracy and fairness. _ .:
That's not too much to ask from Matthews and
the PosL
•Boxing fans, world-wide. know 1hat Mike •
the man.• he boasted.
'
"With Tyson the ma.a, draw. the f'l91ly anticipated Tyson-Holyfield rematch. Jme 28, at the
MGM Grand Garden in Las Vegas wil be ~
richest f9rt ever, with record revenue from the
gate. plus income from 25 miDion Showtime
pay-per.view cable-lV homes, closed circut
locations and select satellite delivery sites
around the world.
•For a fig1ter who has lost only twice a1 47
bouts. who earned $75-milion a1 1996, Tyson
should nol be the subject of one-dimensional
bastmiza:lion of his career and ring record by
Wallace Matthew or any other writer. he avowed
in summation_
:_
'7yson deserves better treatment.• was his
parting shot
.~
On 1hat point. there is general agreement
Matthews' article seems to overlook a basic
principle of journalism. • .that a controversy - like
a coin - has two sides. Both should to be reported fair1y and objectively.
•;
The New York Post ~ as
contentious and ful of misinformation by Horoo
- follows. Make your own judgment:
"It is now official.
■when you sign Mike Tyson to a fight. there
is a better than 50 percent chance he's ~
showing up.
"Doesn't matter if the fight is meaningle~
The erstwhile Baddest Man on the Planet is
damaged goods. his career and psyche a shamb~
.
"He is unable to commit himself to a fight
even when his entire legacy and reputation al!!
on the line. as they would have been on May 3,
when he was to have fought a rematch witf1
Evander Holyfield.
"It is safe to assume that Tyson never really wanted any of this Holyfield rematch, and as
it drew nearer, he took the way he has come t9
know, and love over the past seven years.
·;
"He took the easy way. He got out.
.
"Or maybe this bully did what all bullies do
when someone finally stands up to them.
"Maybe he just ran away."'
J

.-.
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>Celebration of Jazz & Blues At Juneteenth Jam
Black Voice NewJ

SAN BERNARDINO

,.

r

Juneteenth Jam™ '97 Jazz
:: and Blues Fest is coming to
:: th e Greek The atre at San
Bernardino Valley College on
Saturday, June 2 1, 1997, from
12 noon until 8:00 p.m. This
celebration of music, family,
community and All-American
freedom w ill feature the
smooth jazz of Kilauea
featuring Daniel Ho, a group
which has consistently hit the
Top
Ten
of
both
contemporary jazz and adult
alternative play lists and sales
charts for the last five years.
Produced by the Minority
Business Association (MBA),
:~ the event will also salute th~
:; Westside Story newspaper for
:; 10 ye ars of dedic ation and
;; commitment to community
.~ in formation, publi c service,
business and ne ighborhood
9rganization support.
. "We are very proud of our
community support over the
years and th e June teenth
Jam ™ '9 7 al low s us to
celebrate community, and in
a dditi on to presentin g a
mu s ic al conce rt , we've
created a cultural festival that
include s art s and crafts,
fa s hion , book s, fine art,
jewelry, and a wide selection
o f foo d s a nd be verage s, "
stated a spokesperson of the
MBA. Joining Kilauea will be

'.

,.

the Art of Sax, Latin Society,
J Smooth, the Jazz Junkies,
and J. T. and The Checkmates.
Spec ial Guest s w ill be the
great blues men Harmonica
Fats and Bernie Pearl.
General Admission for the
Juneteenth Jam™ '97 is $ 15,
Reserved Seating is $25,VIP
Seating is $40. Lawn Tickets
are $5 and includes access to
all activi ties exce pt G reek
Theatre entrance. In keeping
with the c o·m m unity spiri t
within the Juneteenth theme,
ti c kets will be fo r sale
through the fo llowing non-

Your Community
Jazz Station

KUOR-89.1
KUOR ft. I FM REDLANDS.PROORllll _
SCHEDIJI.E

UlC

__sun___

tw'on

Thurs

Wed

Tues

F,i

:.r:n;

Polka

Sunday
Symphony

Smooth Jazz & \locals

-Bl~

Swing

1:()0

Era
Acoustlc
JftZZ
8:00

•

A,,ggall

'

~,oo
I

Acoustic Jazz

AcouSllc

Jan

Gospel

1:0C

OFF AIR

.

I

FEA.TLI R. I"N"c;
I::=>A"N"IEL l-IC::,

"Harmonica Fats"
& "Bern i e P e arl"
~.4✓-JSTS"'R

T/CKs f

BLOCK BUSTE R MUSIC / TOWER
ROBI NSO NS• MAY / RITMO LATINO
(213) 480-3232 • (7 14) 74 0-2000
(805) 583-8700 • (6 19) 220-TIXS

ONLINE : http://www.licketmaster.com

c»U E STl<>NS

909

384-8134

Firs·t Caller to th e Black Voice News Office wins general admission tickets to Juneteenth Jam - (909) 682-6070

a bl'oadca~t ser,ice t'tom · ltul IJnivsrsily of R~atnJ,;

:~

KILAUEA

~ -1;!7

P0NS0RS,.SBVC/ ..S.B. County AIDS Program/ ..Arrowhead Credit Union

Goapel Programming

. 89.1 FM • Box 3080 • Redlands, CA 92373 •..(909)792•0721

,
,►

::-t~! e:l

;J;r.n,

NOONT08PM

Blues

1?:0 0

U>C

<lod111-

1

h-Jam®'t77

JUNE 21 ST 1997
SAN BERNARDINO
VALLEY COLLEGE
Greek Theatre
701 S. Mt.Vernon Avenue
San Bernardino, California

Showcan
!t:nn

1 :0

~
~
uneteent

P~smooth
Art of Sax
Jazz Junkies
Latin Society
J.T. & The Checkmates

Sal

Gospel

10:00

profit agenc ies which will
benefit from ticket sales: The
Urban League (909 ) 8803997, Cath olic Charities of
San Bernardino and Riverside
Counties (909) 388-1239, the
Minor ity
Busines s
Associ ation (909) 384-81 34,
a nd th e
NMCP,
San
Bernardino Branch (909) 6031474. Tickets are also on sale
now
at
Tic ketmaster
locati o ns,
in c lu din g
'Bl oc kbu st er M us ic/Tower,
Robinson s*May, and Ritmo
Latino.

The Major Sponsors of the
event are San Be rn ardino
Valley College, the San
Bernardino Departm e nt of
Public Health AIDS Program,
the Tobacco Use Reduction
Now (TURN) Project, the San
Manuel B and of Serrano
Mission I ndians an d the
Arrowhead Credi t U nio n.
A d ditionall y,
sever al
commu n ity - based
organizations and p ubli c
agencies will participate in
the information and education
booth presentations.
Juneteenth is a celebration
of American free dom and
democracy, born out of the
history of African Americans
in the state of Texas. Though
t he
Ema nc ipati on
Proclamation was scheduled
to take effect on Janua·ry 1,
1863, many states continued
to hold Black Americans in
slavery. In Texas, it was not
u ntil June 19th , 1865 that
General Gordon Gran ger,
Commander of the 13th Army
Corps in Galveston, issue d
General Order No . 3,
officially in form i ng th e
enslaved of that state of their
freedom . T h at date, J une
19th, became "Freedom Day"
for many Amer icans, a nd
began a celebratory tradition
which has spread throughout

..I,,

I}

the U. S. Juneteenth, along event is planned to be a fall
with Ju ly 4 and Cinco de day festival with both lawn
Mayo, is a celebration of the and theatre seat ing, food
freedoms won under the courts, a variety of vendors,
democracies in the Americas. and special outreach an d
The Juneteenth Jam™ '97 educat ional
booth
Jazz and Blues Fest will offer presentations from several
con tinuous mu s ic in a community
base d
positive and upbeat spirit of organizat ions and pu bl ic
freedom and responsibility to agencies.
famil y and community. T he

..,,HOt.LYWOOO

I

ON
CMJ. TKATRE
fOfl St()WTIMES
lllr:l'll.-re1t-urN11a111t
l lOO~ l'WIOOPMllh
Pa,1\l'IIIPlull.Ol~lil-H

Pacifie's
Clr'er1ma Dome
\2131466-3-401

CAU THEATRE
FOO SHOWTIMCS

♦UNIVERSAL c1nr:m
Cineple~ (~~~~~~i Cinemas

ON2SCR£EJrj$
CALI. TIEATII! FOR SltOWTM:S

FflEE,Alll<JrlGMl~ (~~-"""111
'll'IWl!wOOlnwtlCi.ttlftiMtftlMG
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Brown's Books Celebrates National Black .Bookstore Week
commemorate Juneteenth, it is
important to appreciate how
accessible information is today
and how the bookstore has
become an indispensable source
of information that once took
years to travel across the
coun try. Dr. Maya Angelou,
spokesperson for NBBW says,
"Thoughts by African American
thi nkers have helped us to
survive. Poetry by African
American poets has helped us to
thrive. Bookstores owned by
African American merchants
have helped us to survive and to
thrive with some passion, some
compassion, some humor and
some style."
The American Booksellers

Black Voice News

SAN BERNARDINO

Brown's Books is joining with
other Black bookstores across
the country to celebrate the
American
Booksellers
Association's (ABA) first
annual
National
Black
Bookstore Week (NBBW),
slated for June 14th - 21st.
"Keeping Us Connected," this
year's theme, reflects a
connection to Juneteenth, which
refers to June 19, 1865 - the day
the slaves in Texas learned of
their freedom - and The Soweto
Book Project, a charitable
organization that brings books
to the children of Soweto, South
Africa.
Black bookstores have a

Maya Angelou

'

unique relationship to their
communities that developed

from a variety of cultural
characteristics .
As we

Association, founded in 1900, is
a
not-for-profit
trade
organization headquartered in
Tarrytown, New York, and on
the
Internet
at
http://www.bookweb.org/. Its
mission includes protecting the

well-being of retail bookstores
and promoting the availability
of books. The ABA supports its
members through education,
research, and the dissemination
of information.

Lasting Commitment :
'

· The Spirit of Celebrating Juneteenth
1866 with a special church
service. A sermon was
preached, the Star Spangled
Banner and the Battle Hymn of
By Angela Shelf Medearis
the Republic were sung, and the
Emancipation Proclamation was
Juneteenth is a special day read.
for African-American Texans.
Ada Leblanc
Simond
It's the day slaves in Texas remembers the excitement of
• found out that they were free. celebrating Juneteenth as a child
On June 19, 1865, Major in 1910. "We'd get there in time
General Gordon Granger stood to find a good place on the Sixth
on the balcony of Ashton Villa Street side of the Driskill Hotel.
in Galveston, Texas and read a We could see all up and down
, special order from President the street, even with all the
Abraham Lincoln: "The people people. And from down the way
of Texas are informed that in we heard the band! Then we
accordance with a proclamation saw them! Leading the parade
from the Executive of the were twelve well-groomed,
United States all slaves are free. high-stepping steeds with fine
This involves an absolute saddles and bridles. Riding them
equality of rights and rights of were dignifie·d, '-well-dressed
property between former horsemen , sitting erect, their
, masters and slaves , and the feet in highly polished riding
connection heretofore existing boots. Attached to the heels of
between them becomes that the boots were what looked like
between employer and free silver spurs. They were riding
laborer. The freed men are three to a row, for four rows.
advised
to remain at their That was a sight to see!
I
•I present homes and work for
Then came floats of Sunday
wages. They are informed that School classes and the Baptist
they will not be allowed to Young People's groups. Next
collect at military posts, and came the Howard Carpenter
they will not be supported in Band, followed by a beautiful
idleness, either there or float decorated with flowering
elsewhere."
bushes, like crepe myrtle and
The newly freed slaves oleander, that made it look like a
reacted in different ways to garden. In this make-believe
Granger's news . Some fell on garden, beautifully dressed little
their knees in prayer. Others boys and girls with paper
· shouted and cried for joy. umbre llas stood like statues
' African-American Texans have around a large 19th to buy food
celebrated June 19, or and drinks from the stands
Juneteenth for short, ever since.
where they, sold fish, barbecue,
President Lincoln signed the sodas, and snowcones. Folks
Emancipation Proclamation participated in sports, mostly
which freed the slaves on baseball games, and some
January 1, 1863. It seems hard would fish on the river."
to believe that it took two years
Many African-American
and six months for the news to families were separated during
reach the slaves in Texas. An slavery. It was a common thing
"' old s lave folktale says that for families to be separated and
President Lincoln sent the news sold to different slave owners.
• from Washington by a Union Mothers, fathers, brothers and
soldier who rode all the way on sist ers spent th e years after
' a mule. Some say that is why it emancipation trying to find one
• took so long for freedom to another. Juneteenth became a
• reach Texas. Others feel that special day for family reunions
even though news traveled and a homecoming day for those
• slowly, many slave owners who had moved away from their
knew about the Emancipation place of birth.
• Proclamation but refused to free
Juneteenth was celebrated in
their slaves. President Lincoln the same way year after year
• finally ~ad to send Major until the late 1960s and early
, General Granger and a squad of 1970s. During this time ,
soldiers to free the 200,000 African-Americans began the
African-Americans who were struggle to gain the same rights
► · still in slavery in Texas. No one as other Americans. The
.►
• really knows all the reasons why Emancipation Proclamation
►
•, Texas was one of the last states gave African-Americans their r
►
f to give freedom to their slaves. freedom; however, many
:
Juneteenth
has
been African-Americans in the South
:- celebrated in Texas in a variety could not vote without passing a
•, of ~ays. Booker T. Washington test, paying a high tax , or
· Hogan of east Texas says his risking their life. Most jobs,
• ancestors celebrated the first sc
•:
hool s and universities,
· anniversary of their freedom in restaurants,
hote ls,
and

1l Emancipation
Proclamation - Freedom
"' forslaves

NATIONAL
BLACK
BOOKSTO R E
WEEK

•

B L A C K

~~
4

Finding that special person in one's life is an accomplishment in and of itself,
but finding, marrying and staying together for twelve years is an even bigger
feat. Gus and Esther Alexander are well on their way to a life of wedded bliss.
At a surprise dinner reception thrown by their daughter Miash ia Smith, Gus
and Esther celebrated twelve years of holy matrimony.

CAMEO
GAP BAND
GEORGE HOWARD
JONATHAN BUTLER

MORRIS DAY
& THE TIME
ROY AYERS
ZAPP/ROGER
AND MORE ...

BENSON & HEDGES

---.ll!lillit. 100

NIGHTS LIVE!

.~ fJfl!ii!I,'

Hot Nights - Cool Music!
Appearing in Los Angeles, June 19th through July 6th.
LOS ANGELU' HOffEST SHOWS

LA.'SHOfflSTDINCIMMS

JONATHAN BUTLER . ..Thursday, June 19 GAP BAND .... . ..... .Sunday, June 22 ROY AYERS .. ..... . .. .Friday, June 27

Dance to the jams

ZAPP/ROGER ...... .Thursday, June 26 CAMEO .. .. . .... .. ...Sunday, June 29 GEORGE HOWARD . ... . .Friday, July 4

of Los Angeles' hottest DJ's at:

._Dir&TIITM . ....Sunday, July 6

BILLBOARD LM . . . ... Sunday, June 22
BILLBOARD LIVE ..... .Sunday, June 29
BILLBOARD LIVE .. .. ...Sunday, July 6

BILLBOARD LM
9039 Sunset Boulevard, West Hollywood
Far More Information Call: 310-786-1712

CENTURY CLUB
10131 Con51ellation Boulevard, Los Angeles
For More Information Call: 310-553-6000

8.8. KING'S

1000 Universal Center Drive, Universal Gty
For More Information Call: 818-622-5406

•

0

,.0

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Cigarette

"'◄

Smoke Contains Carbon Monox ide.

0

KEEPING US .,
CONNICTID
•
•

=

African-American Texans had
moved to other states. They
continued the tradition of
celebrating on Juneteenth and
before long, the holiday spread
around the United States. The
parades, picnics , and pride
African-American Texans feel
about their own special freedom
day, Juneteenth, continues, just
as it did in 1865.

.,

z

JUNE 14 - 21, 1997

recreational places were closed
to African-Americans. Many
African-Americans felt that
Juneteenth should not be
celebrated until they received
the same rights as other
Americans. After a long hard
struggle, African-Americans
gained the same civil rights as
others.
In 1975, Juneteenth began to
be celebrated again . Many

=

i.
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':Women of Achievement Honors Community's Best
;Black Voice News

---~~=
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RIVERSIDE

.

. ..
Women of Achievement's Executive
Director Paulette Brown-Hinds and
Program Director Rickerby Hinds
also shared their 5th wedding

Dr. Michael
Dunn with his
wife Linda

half

~]t\'
Councilman
Ameal Moore

•
•
•

,,
•

'
'
,

,..

'

Mayor Ron
Loveridge

Over 200 guests attended the
11th
annual
Black
Voice
Foundation, Inc., Women of
Achievement and Scholarship
Awards luncheon. The luncheon
additionally awards the Dr.
Rosemary Schraer Humanitarian
Award. This year's recipients were
Linda Dunn, Jean Grier a nd
Concepcion "Concha" Rivera and
Dr. Emory Elliott. Each was
awarded for promoting racial
harmony.
Linda Dunn, the executive
director of the Inland Health
Agency was awarded and presented
by her husband Dr. Michael Dunn,
chair of the biochemistry Dept. at
UCR. In his presentation, he put to
rest his wife's arrest record for
protesting nuclear waste by saying
that she was never convicted. Her
life has been dedicated to fighting
for and promoting racial harmony.
Dunn has worked for peace and
social and economic justice for
.over 30 years. Dunn has been an
.advocate for adoption and has
,worked with the North American
Counci l o n Adoptable Children
since the I 970's. She has lobbied
for children's rights, h as bee n
' active in the Sanctuary Movement,
~Thursday Group, and is a founding
member of Amnesty Internatjonal.
The 80's found Dunn designing,
testing, and i nstitutionalizing a
speci a lized
curriculum
on
hypertension control for young
African ,American men at the San
Bernardino V~lley College. Finally,
during the present decade, Linda
Dunn trained volunteers from
African American and Latino
Churches to become Blood
Pressure Measurement Specialists
to council, track and refer members
of church congregations and the
larger community.
. Jean Grier, one of Riverside's
,first Black teachers was awarded
for her untiring work on many
community organizations . As a
comm un ity leader she has been
involved in numero us social ,
political, cultural, and religious
activities. She is a liaison officer of
the UCR Concerned Citizens, raises
funds for the UNCF (now known as
The College Fund), participates in
the Martin Luther King, Jr. WalkA - T hon , serves on the Jack B.
Clarke Scholarship Committee, and
is a · member of the Riverside
Retired Teacher's Association.
. The qualities of Mrs. Grier are
so phenomenal that it took Dr. Lula
Mae Clemmons, Sy lvia MartinJames , Rose Mayes, Grier's
daughter, son- in - law, and her
husband, Dr. Barnett Grier to help
in the introduction.
Concepcion "Concha" Rivera
has worked tirelessly on her late
husband's foundation. She has
been involved in issues that
concern the Latino community. In
presenting her, Dr. Carlos Ve lezIbane~, Dean at UCR, presented his

yearly

Dr. Jim Erickson (not shown) and
Cheryl Brown present the Dr.
Rosemary Schraer Humanitarian
Award to UCR Professor Emory
Elliott.

friend as a loving, caring and kind
person who goes out of her way to
encourage students and to heal the
races just by the kind of
organ izations that she involv es
herself in.
For over a decade, Rivera has
worked in several administrative
positions with the California
Museum of Photography, including
acting director where she was
responsible for relocating the $12
million collection of photographic
images and apparatus to the
renovated Kress build in g in
downtown Riverside. Rive ra has
served on various bo ards in
Riv erside includin g the Junior
League, Riverside Arts Foundation,
Riverside CARE, and the Riverside
Volunteer Center.
The Dr. Rosemary Schraer
award was presented to Dr. Emory
Elliott. E lliott's accomplishments
were presented by former recipient
D r. Jim Erickson an d Cheryl
Brown, Co-Publisher of Black
Voice N ews. After lighting a
candle in Dr. Schraer 's memory,
Erickson spoke about Dr. Shraer's
vision for the University and for her
s tude nts and about the untiring
efforts of Elliott. Shraer is directly
responsible for several Ph .D .
candidates and graduates a good
percentage are African American .
One of their student's Carol
Henderson Ph.D., was mentored by
Elliott. "He encouraged me when I
couldn' t see the light at the end of
the tunnel. He made me believe in
rainbows and taug ht me to see all
the colors they have. He taught me
that teaching and giving are one in
the same." Corne! West, Professor
at Prince ton told of how he
mentored a woman who is now
president of the prestigious Smith's
College, Ruth Simmons. "We both
would not be where we are if it
weren' t for Brother Emory Elliott."
His wife says she settled in her
favori te chair and reached up to
turn on the lig ht -- it was gone. He
said don't worry, we'll have it back
soon. True to form, he had leant it
to a stude nt, Kwakithl Dreher, a
new graduate student whose
furniture hadn' t yet arrived.
He is typical of Dr. Schraer and
received the Humanitarian Award.
Students receiving scholarships
were:
Nakeisha Jones, University of
California, Riverside
Adonna Douglas, University of
California, Riverside •
Tamareeshi Snowden, University
of California, Riverside
Miashia ' Smith, University of
California, Riverside
Tamika Miller, California State
University, Fullerton
Tyeshia Miller, University of
California, Santa Barbara
Tamika Hinton , Eisenhower.
High School
Marquetta Moore, Eisenhower
High School

I
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for women and children

I

18.00 & 21.00
orig. 24.00 & 28.00
Preview International
cotton tee or drawstring shorts.
Assorted colors, petites and
misses xs-s-m-1-xl. In Petite
Focus and Point of View. _ , , . f ~

fllt•1
orig. 32.00
We Be Bop Kids rayon sun

dress, in assorted prints,
2T-4T, 4-6x. In Kids Wear.

· ·, )

l. .
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Save 25-33%
on a

terrific selection

of items including career

and casual wear, dresses, jackets, accessories,
shoes and more.
It's our

Hurry in!

biggest sale

of the season!

NORDSTROM
Shop June 5 and 6, 10:00-9:30. Shop special hours June 7, 9:30- 8:00,
except South Coast Plaza and The Galleria at Tyler in Riverside, 9:00- 8:00.

Savings off original prices. All styles may not be available in all sizes. South Coast Plaz~· 14) 549-8300; Brea, (714) 529-0123; Cerrit os, (562) 924-0940;
Mgntclair, (909\ 625-08 21: M,1inPl;1ce / S11nt11 An11 (7141 ;12.:10,n, Riv.,,~;,1., fl.loo\ ~1;1.~nn

.
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RIVERSIDE

Riverside
Community
College Board of Trustees
President Mark Takano has
been elected to the California
Community College Trustees
(CCCT) Board of Directors.
Takano's term is for two
years, although he is eligible to
run four more times. The
. candidates for the prestigious
state board, which is comprised
of 21 members, are elected by
the 71 local governing board
members.
The California Community
College Trustees and the Chief
Executive Officers of the
California Community Colleges
are the two major organizations
which make up the Community
College League of California,
sharing a common mission.
"Outstanding community
college leaders, dedicated to
serving our students sit on the
CCCT
Board,"
League
Executive Director David Viar
said. "We are pleased Mark is
joining their ranks."
The CCCT Board meets five
times a year to take action on

•..• Site'
Anne Shirrells Park
Bella Vista Apartments (Closed site)
Blair Park
Boys & Girls Club
Brockton Complex
Camp Fire Boys & Girls
Carter's Memorial Youth Center
Central City Lutheran Mission
Cesar Chavez Park .<··,,;'
:?
C.I.D.
Cornerstone Church'•' ·
Delmann Heights Center
Del Vallejo Middle Scool
Harrison Canyon Park
Hernandez Center
Home of Neighborly Services

Mark Takano

education policy issues before
the state Board of Governors
and the Legislature. The Board ,
also provides policy direction to '
staff concerning statewide
education policy, research
initiatives,

publiCations,

workshops and conferences.
The League is a nonprofit
organization whose voluntary
membership includes all
California community colleges
and local districts. It is based in
the state's capital and provides
important services to the
community college education in
their
communttles
and
throughout the state.

..

·· ··· Address
Corner of Baseline & California
' 1032Ulac Ave. Rialto
., /:1466\"!Marsh~II Blvd.
· 11~6)f:.9th•Str~et
>803W. Brockton .Ave., Redlands
' 536 W: 11th Street
J ss7.w. 11th street
:"·1354 N. "G" Street <¾

\.

12:00 - 1:00
11:30 - 12:30
12:00 - 1:00
11 :30 - 12:30
11 :30-12:30
11 :30 - 12:30
11 :30 - 12:30
12:00 1 :00
:: 4 1·30 .., 12,3 0

;.:!~~,~11

. j1i~Of1~b◊-

11:30' ~ 12:3_6 •
12:00 - 1 :00
12:00 - 1 :00
12:00 -1 :00
11:30-1 2:30
11 :30-1 2:30

·· · '' }8'85 E:,~yh~bpdJ)r.

C.prn~r ~9th& Giolden
, 222 N; tugo'
' ?839~N.. MtWernon

For a complete listing of sites available, contact (909) 384-5070
··:.x::.::.-..···.•...·.·.. :·. -:-::.:.-::•:-:.:~ ..-:. :::;·
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Adoption n,ade easy as

ABC

Book Signing • Book Signing

.... ::}'}. . . . . . , ..:...- ....... .
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le Than Ever Before

~
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At the San Bernardino County
Adoption Service ·

Jamaica
5 days, 4 nights

Les Brown & Gladys
Knight congratulate
Rev. Wiley Brown

starting at

Rev. Wiley Burton

Includes: air fare only - round-trip

MontegaBay

author of

"Divided We Stand"

stp:rting~at

June 15th 1997
6:00PM
Attend an adoption Qrientation at a loca~ion near you.
Believe in the difference you can make in a child's life.
Complete a County Adoption Service application .

12625 Frederick Street

7-Mile Beach
,l

Moreno Va lley, CA

Fulfill a dream. Adopt a child.
for more information contact (909) 889-0506 or (909) 697-4752

San Bernardino County Adoption Service
1 800 722 44 77

Brought to you by Brown's Books

i
I

The Colton Joint Unified School
District is seeking applicants for
a variety of certified and
classified positions.
The District is proud to offer:
Competitive Salaries
Excellent Benefits Package
Supportive Working Environment

$469. 00/person ::

Enj oy and relax while watching the sunset at the Beach Comber Club Negri], 4 days, 3
nights .
Travel packages based on availability

Travel Masters -·:;
2374 1-G Sunnymead Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

fl

(909) 242-3414

r-----------------------------~------------------------------,
:
·
TELL Us WHAT You THINK
·.
I

I
1
I
I

Call -the District's Job Line for current openings:

(909) 876-4082

Your ideas and interests are important to us at The B lack Voice News. We strive to improve the content and quality of our paper with each issue and
your input would better help us serve our community.

:Which articles have you enjoyed in Black Voice News?

't,:~fil,~t~,, ~j~~JJJ!lf;~i
·~+JlinfillaC10nali·':·j -·---.

starting at

·forth Childmn

The District is an equal opportunity employer.
r

$359.00/person ·

Includes: air fare. hotel and transfer.

Bibbs Gallery

1
I

$2 79. 00/ person

:J

What do you like least about The BVN?

11. _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _
12. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _
13,
I - - - - - -- - - - - , -'--- - -- -- - -- - ; - 14. - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - 15, _ _ __ _ _ __ ___;__ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __

16. _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _
17. _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ ,--_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

If you could change one thing about The BVN , what would it be?
Why?

•a. ______ _ ___ _ _ ___ _______
I _ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ __
,9.
,10. - - -- - - - - - - ' - -- -- -- - - -- - --

'I Are there any topics that you think the newspaper is giving too
: much coverage to?
, - - -- - - - - - ---,-- - -- - - - -- -

..-_.-:_

Additional comments:

'' - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '

1Are there any topics that you think the newspaper does not cover

:enough?
I

' - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -

',- '
I

- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - --

W OULD YOU LIKE TO SUBSCRIBE?

[] YES

[ ] NO

If No, thank you for helping to improve your community newspap~r.
NAME _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

What do you like most about The BVN ?
A DDRESS: -

- -- -- - - - -- - --

- - - -- - - - .

I
DAY PHONE:. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

i I
I

.·.······::~:-::-:-~:-:-:-:-:-::

I

EVENING P HONE: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

,

I
I
I

I
.i

L

Please return this questionnaire to: The Black Voice News, 3585 Main Street, Suite 201 , Riverside, CA 92501
or fax it to: (909) 276-0877. Or e-mail to: black_voice @eee.org

------------------------------------------------------------
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Black Voice strives to ~rove the content and quality of our paper. Your
ideas and interests are irq>orrant to us. so we can produce a newspaper
1hat reflects our communities. Please take a few minutes to complete this.
artides do you enjoy in Black Voice News?
there any topics that you lhink lhe newspaper is giwlg too mt.di cowrage to?
there any topics lhat you think lhe newpaper does not awe,- erou,;11?
do you like mosl about Black Voice News?
do you Ike least about lhe Black Voice News?
H you add change one thing about Black Voice News,. whal would it be? Why?
IAcldstllOllial comments.'.

your response to: Blade Voice News

)

-NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Post Office Box 1581

RMfSide. Califamia 92501

~

--COMMISSION ONLY

Send a.eek e r •

._UST HAVE PROFESSIONAL DEIIEANOR
"GOOD ORAL SKILLS A PLUS
"'COLD CALLING AND SALES EXPERIENCE

BLACK

APLUS

DO YOU NOW WHY MORE AND
MORE PEOPLE ARE TURNING TO

m
0
0

THE BLACK VOICE NEWS?

PLEASE MAIL YOUR RESUME

REASON·

TO:
BLACK VOICE NEWS
C/0 CHERYL BROWN

BECAUSE THEY REALIZED,IF I T'S NOT IN THE
BLACK VOICE NEWS, THEN IT IS NOT

P.O.BOX 1581
RIVERSIDE, CA 92501

~

NEWSWORTHY!
SUBSCRIBE TODAY AND YOU TO WILL FIND
OUT WHY!

PLEASE SEND US YOUR NAME

&

KEEPING US
CONNECTED

ADDRESS TO:

BLACK VOICE NEWS

P.O.BOX 1581
RIVERSIDE,
$3 5 ( CA

't

•'·

Residents)

CA

9 2 502

$45 (Out - o f - State Re sidents

J • ■

•

14 - 21 ,

1 9 9 7

"'

